Have you got a pet?
Yes, I've got a cat and a tortoise
Do you have a nice teacher?
Yes, we do. We love her!
Has he got a bike? Yes, he has.
It's a mountain bike
What's his name?
His name is Mark Weston
What's her job.
Marie is an English teacher
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What do you have for breakfast?
Milk and biscuits
Does she have a shower before
bed. Yes, she does
Do your parents have tea
in the morning? Yes, they do
Mark's sister is Marie
and he’s got two brothers
His brothers' names
are Peter and Dara
Marie's dogs' names
are Wilma and Pablo
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I can swim but I can't speak
German very well
Can I help you? Can I have a
glass of water, please?
Can you open the window?
No, I can't it's locked
Who is your teacher?
Her name is Marie Weston
What's the capital of Ireland?
It's Dublin
Why do you like English Camp?
Because it's fun!
Can you repeat that, please? I don't
understand What does __ mean?
How do you say __ in English?
Thanks! You're welcome I don't know
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Are they afraid of dogs?
No, they aren't - they love them!
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Trovateci su facebook:

Their school isn't very big.
It's next to the bank

She's hungry. What time is it?
It's time for lunch!
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What day is it today? It's
Saturday. The weekend is here!
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It was my birthday yesterday.
I'm ten years old
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Where is Paris?
It's in the north of France
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Where are you from? I'm Italian
but I'm in Ireland now
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Do you watch a lot of TV? No, I don't.
I like reading and meeting my friends
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Does she like English?
Yes, she does. She loves it!
Do children like pizza? Yes, they
do but they don't like spinach
Where do you live?
I live in Italy
When do you go to the sea
on holiday? In August
How are you?
I'm fine thanks, and you?
What are you doing?
I'm studying English. It's easy!
Are you doing tests at school
this week? Yes, we are!
What is Mark doing? He is
talking about The English Camp

I am You are He She It is ma
domande Are we? Negative They aren't
Hello I'm Mark and this is Marie.
Per scusarsi I'm sorry I'm late!
I'm happy not sad. It isn't cheap
it's expensive. We aren't late, we're early!
Have got per possesso. I've got
a pen but I haven't got any paper
Have per possesso Does your
sister have a nice computer?
Has he got? Yes he has
ma Does he have? Yes, he does
My your his her its our your their
... house, job, ecc
State attenti! Her = suo di ella
His = suo di lui
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Non si mette “the”
la mia zia = my aunt
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She's hungry. Ella ha fame.
They're afraid Hanno paura
What time is it? Che ora sono?
It's ten past six Sono le 18.10
Solo Have significa bere
mangiare e fare in alcuni casi
Every year I have a holiday in Puglia
Sometimes we have a pizza on Sunday
Do you have tea or hot milk
for breakfast?
Si mette 'S dopo la persona/cosa
al quale appartiene
Mark's car - the man's book
the restaurant's menu
Se c'é gia S del plurale
si mette solo '- the boys' mother
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Abilitá -saper fare qualcosa
She can speak Chinese well!
Can I help you? Posso aiutarti?
Can I have? Posso avere?
Can you open? Puoi aprire? Sorry,
it's locked mi spiace é chiuso a chiave
Who = chi Who is the Prime
Minister of Italy?
What = cosa o quale.
What have you got in the bag?
Why = perché nella domanda
Because = nella risposta
Puoi ripetere per favore?
Non capisco Cosa significa __ ?
Come si dice__ in Inglese?
Grazie! Prego Non lo so.

Past: I was you were he she it was
we were you were they were

Abitudini - never rarely
sometimes often usually always
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Avverbi sopra vanno dopo il
verbo essere o prima del verbo!
Domande / negative
con do/does don't doesn't
Where = dove Where's my
homework? I don't know
When = quando. When is
English Camp? It's in July
How = come How do you
go to school? By car/on foot
Verbo ESSERE + verbo base + ING
He IS watchING a film
Azioni in corso adesso/in questo
periodo I'm thinking...
You aren't listening to me.
Non mi stai ascoltando!

